CHP - CAMPUS HONORS PROGRAM

CHP Class Schedule (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/DEFAULT/DEFAULT/CHP/)

Courses
CHP 199  Special Topics  credit: 1 to 6 Hours. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/CHP/199/)
Special topics each term. Additional fees may apply. See Class Schedule. May be repeated up to 6 hours, if topics vary. At least one (1) semester of enrollment is required for residents of the Honors Living-Learning Community. Prerequisite: For Campus Honors Program and/or James Scholar students.

CHP 395  Interdisciplinary Seminar  credit: 3 Hours. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/CHP/395/)
Seminar on interdisciplinary topics in the natural sciences, social sciences, humanities, and arts. Open to Chancellor’s Scholars and other honors students. Additional fees may apply. See Class Schedule. May be repeated to a maximum of 6 hours if topics vary. Prerequisite: Junior standing in the Campus Honors Program.

CHP 396  Interdisciplinary Seminar ACP  credit: 3 Hours. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/CHP/396/)
Course is identical to CHP 395 except for the additional writing component. May be repeated to a maximum of 6 hours. Prerequisite: Junior standing in or permission of the Campus Honors Program. Completion of campus Composition I general education requirement. This course satisfies the General Education Criteria for: Advanced Composition
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